A SAD ONE
Brought-out by the cold snap,
blackthorn blossoms stood white and
silent against the darkening
backdrop of the valley floor.
Grey cloud had Iona since covered
the bright blue patches that the day
had seen. Evening mist drifted
gently off the sea and mingled with
smoke from freshly lit fires as it '
passed over the fifehing village of
Port Isaac.
V
The sound of late evening birds, the
bleating of Ifcpibs at foot, and the
cries of seagull's wheeling above
gave no hint g f the tragedy of the
day. Many who h^d'come home to rest
in the houses on the seashore would
not know that oh the valley side
that day, the 29th. March 1990 a
young man had'didd. Their sadness
will be a part of si new day's
awakening, scattered down the slope
could be seen debris until
eventually the eyes came to rest on
a tractor, four wheels in the air,
in so many ways a peaceful scene, a
scene that belied the searing
sadness and desperate activity of
the day. Family, friends,
neighbours, police, ambulance, fire
brigade in attendance, but of no
avail. For many not close to the
scene and tragedy, not close to the
family, not close to the
neighbourhood, the event will soon
be overlaid with day to day living.
For some the tragedy will live on.
Family, friends, and neighbours,
and the North Cornwall Community
have lost a farming son. For those
young and old alike who think that
wheel drive tractors, are cjo-anywhere
vehicles, I have this message,
reflect a while and maybe, Just
maybe, a life can be saved.
Malcolm F. Jones,
Health and Safety Executive.
THANK YOU PEAPOO
Our nine year old son took his
pocket money of six weeks savings on
Saturday 24th. March to the Peapod
to buy 'Mum^a'gift for Mothers'
Day. It was 4.30 in the afternoon
when many shops in towns have. Just
about sold out of the best of their
stock. The care and attention he
received from the tall slim lady
with curly hair (his description)
was marvellous, and the lovely
bloods of tulips and carnations I
was presented with on Sunday morning
were!a joy t o ;receive, all still-fin
bud. 1 admit to being a person whio
lets shopkeepers know when I am not
pleased with their service, but I
also1believe in praise where due.
Well done David and staff.
Ann Cleave.
i

PORT ISAAC PLAYGROUP.
On 31st March, we held a very
successful Coffee Morning at the
Slipway Hotel. A sum in excess of
£166.00 was raised, we should like
to thank everyone who supported us,
particularly Angela and all her
staff at the Slipway Hotej.
>
Jane Hudspith.

VtalhifrtCornrr
None of us-is so far away.Jtbat God's
help can't reach us.

DARTS
A Dinner, Disco, and Presentation
was held at The Slipway Hotel for
the Lawns 'A1'Men's Darts Team on
Saturday 7th. April. The evening was
a great success and our thanks go to
Barry, Angela, and staff. The food
was faultless. With great eating
places like this, why leave the
village for an'evening out? The team
wish to thank qur Treasurer Barry
Morris for his work in organising
the evening with such style. Awards
were as follows: Most Wins A. Penny.
Most Tons A. Penny. Most Improved
Player P. Honey. Highest Checkout
A. Ring. Highest Score A. Penny. An
engraved brandy glass was presented
to 'Captain' R. Berman. Thanks Paul
for the great Disco. Ray Berman.
ST. BREWARD BAND
The band will play on the Platt
every Thursday evening from 14th.
June to 30th. August. The concert
starts at 7.45pm. followed by the
Flora Dance through the streets.
Peggy Richards.
BROWNIES
There will be a Coffee Evening at
the school on Tuesday 22nd. May at
7.00pm. Everyone welcome. If you can
bake a cake or give items of bric-abrac we will be most grateful.
The Brownies will be taking part in
the ITV Telethon on Sunday 27th. May
between 1.00 and 3.00pm. Pubs,
shops, restaurants: beware you will
be invaded, just pay us to go away!
I would like to say on behalf of
Doreen and myself how much we have
enjoyed being with you all for the
last six years, sharing in the
Church's Ministry in the Parishes,
and in the Community life. Thank you
to all who have been so kind and
friendly to us, for your hospi
tality, and for not seeming to
notice some of the worst mistakes!
We hope that you will be able to
welcome a new Priest to the Parishes
before too long, but in the mean
time our thanks and blessings to
you all.
Father Hugh.
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Issued eleven times a year for H:civil parish of St. Endellion, Nor"
Cornwall. Available at 15p. per cujw
from The Harbour Shop and The Hiy
Gift Shop, Port Isaac, and the f''
Office Stores, Trelights, or .by nwi:i
for a yearly subscription of £4.u
Published by Robin Penpa (who ilu ■
not necessarily hold the same vb w .
as those expressed by contributor- '
Duplicated at The Blackthorn Ppe
18 New Road, Port Isaac. PL29 3FU
ISSUE NO. 88
APRIL
Next Issue Saturday 26th. May.
Deadline 9.00am, Thursday V7th.
POLICE
Wadebridge Police Station is fully
operational from 9.00am. - 1.00pm.
and from 2,.00pm.-5.00pm. Monday to
Friday. Phone Wadebridge 812216. .
Neighbourhood Watch, phone 880285.
Peggy Richards.
GOLDEN CIRCLE
The last meeting of the Golden
Circle will be at the Cornish Cafe
on 25th. April. The Spring Outiriq :
Truro and Falmouth is on Wednesday
16th. May. The fare for non-member.
will be £2.50. Please book with Ma rProut or ring 880224 or 880726.
Congratulations to one of our
members, Mrs. Elizabeth May, who wu<*
a B8C Nationwide cookery competi
tion. Her prize is a holiday for t w
in Australia.
The new session begins on Wednesday
3rd. October so come and join in, ,i
you can see, life can begin in the
Golden Circle!
Sheila Jarvis.

A MESSAGE FROM
Due to ill health, I have
THE BISHOP OF TRURO
I, as a new boy in the Diocese, have reluctantly decided to retire, and
wish to thank all my customers anti
little right or knowledge to write
friends for their support over the
about Hugh and Doreen Fryer. But I
sampled St. Endellion on Palm Sunday years. Mike Scott.
and came away fed in mind, body, and
4
spirit. I know that sort of
(MC
©
ministry, ministry where the bell
Z h c
and telephone go non-stop; when
endless numbers of various tasks get
done along the way; where all are
born in prayerful and cheerful
pastoral hearts: I know that sort of
Full a la C a rte Menu
ministry, and I know it goes on in
Traditional
Sunday Lunches
abundance in St. Endellion, Port
Isaac, and St. Kew. And all done
Garden open for Snacks
quite naturally without false smiles
(E aster - O ctober)
or attitudes. I know too, that has
A spacious room will be
been the nature of their ministry
wherever they have been, and we in
opening shortly - ideal for
the Diocese are enormously grateful.
fu n ctio n s-p arties-m eetin g s
More, much more, could be said, but
1 wdn't embarrass them by going on.
Ample C ar Parking
I wish them great happiness in their
Budget Accommodation
retirement and hope they will have a
(from 111.50 per night)
chance to breathe, do the things
they’ve always wanted to do. Our
for 'Walkers' e tc .
bless±ngs~and thanks go with them.
Michael Truro.

Castle IRoch Dotcl

PARISH COUNCIL
A report compiled fpom notes taken
by a member of the public during the
meeting held at the Church Rooms,
Port Isaac, Monday 9th. April.
Burial Ground
Due to work load, the District
Valuer can't fix a price for the
glebe land for at least two years
and it may be necessary to arrange
private valuation costing about
£100. It was revealed, however, that
no organisation is under duty to
provide a place of burial, and,
according to the P.C.C., it will be
ten years before the present ground
is full. The matter was deferred
till Cllr. Symons would be present.
Finance
A cash transfer from the deposit
account is to be made to meet this
month’s expenditure, rather than
wait for the first half of the
Parish Precept, now due.
Annual Parish Meeting
Guest speakers to be Mr. Hill
(County Footpaths), Cllr. Lander,
and Cllr. Symons. Tea and sandwiches
to be served afterwards.
Playing Fields Equipment
A representative of a playground
equipment firm, used by N.C.O.C. as
safety adviser, etc., has inspected
the equipment in the playing fields
and reported that the swivels are
going and the seats need renewing on
the toddler swing, the main swings
are in order, the rocking horse
could trap fingers (there are no
others in the county now), the plank
of the see-saw (a non-allowed 'bump'
type) is splintering, the roundabout
spindle should be removed, and the
climbing frame and slide is just
beginning to corrode and should be
painted with special paint supplied
by his firm. The regulations are to
be tightened next year and the
Council could be faced with having
to remove the equipment altogether.
A letter from the Playgroup said
that the group is eligible for lots
of grant aid provided they can get
support from the Parish Council, and
they are prepared to form a fund
raising committee. An 'adventure'
style playground with static objects
would be better than things which
are expensive to maintain. It was
decided to hold a meeting between
members of the group and the Parish
Council Playing Fields Committee.
There is still some money left from
the funds raised for the 'Wendy
House'. Dr. Barron pointed out that
the Parish Council can ask for as
much money as they want - it is
simply added to the local Community
ChaTge! Meanwhile the rocking horse
and the roundabout will be removed

and the rest of the equipment given
necessary maintenance. Mr. Phelps
spoke of a man with a vicious dog
he was allowing to foul the play
area but whom Mr. Phelps felt it
wiser not to accost, 'if children
had been present they could easily
have been harmed', he said.
The fishermen are not closing the
ate and are leaving equipment in
he parking area, both in breach of
their agreement.
Car Park Notice Board
The Council is to organise the
replacement of the existing board
for public notices with a new type
authorised by the County Surveyor.
P.I.D.T.A. have offered to pay
towards the cost.
Clerk's Correspondence
a. In a note, the organiser of the
British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers team for the stepbuilding project on the path up the
side of Lobber, apologised for a
lack of information. He assumed that
since County Highways had ordered
the work the Parish Council would
have been informed.
b. A letter had been sent to Mr.
Dawe offering the Council's
condolences on the tragic death of
his son, Steve, aged 18.
Planning Applications
a. Formation of New Access,
Trewetha Lane, Mr. J. Chapman:
'Not in favour'.
b. Revised plan for Dwelling and
Garage, Brooklands Farm,
Mr. N. Cleave: 'No observations'.
c. Listed Building Consent for Velux
Window, 15 Fore Street,
Mr. M. Stewart: 'Why is the Parish
Council only being consulted when
the work has already been done?'
Other Business
Mrs. Richards said she had been
approached by the builders working
in Trewetha Lane for permission to
place a hut in the playing fields
car park. It was not thought this
would be a good idea. The whole
matter of the car park will be
discussed at the next meeting.
Public Discussion
Mr. Penna asked if councillors ever
walked around the village. He spoke
of the neglected appearance of the 1
streets etc., and suggested that
they might take a look and form
their own conclusions.
Mrs. Strout said a skip asked for
from N.C.D.C., to help tidy up
Mayfield after the storms, had not
yet materialised.
Mrs. Provis spoke of the complaints
she receives at her shop about dog
fouling and dirt in the streets and
she asked when street sweeping would
start this year.

?

D E N N IS K N IG H T
FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
ME ARE NOW OPEN ALL DAY
Fresh Fish Daily 9.30 - 6pm.

Saturday 9.30am. - 5pm.

Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

Next Meeting
The next monthly meeting of the
Parish Council will be held on
Monday 14th. May at 7.30pm. in the
Church Rooms, Port Isaac.
N.B.
The Annual Parish Meeting will
be reported next month.
NATIONAL ARTHRITIS WEEK
Readers, especially those with
arthritis or whose relatives have
this problem, will be interested tu
know that the Port Isaac Branch or
the Arthritis & Rheumatism Council
for Research (ARC), is playing an
active part in this year's National
Arthritis Week (3rd. to 9th. Juno).
The theme this year is the forgo Ut-u
arthritis sufferers. ARC is publish
ing the results of community
research which shows that 7* of thu
adult population has disability
associated with the rheumatic
diseases, but that for every one <n'
these disabled people who have shoo
a specialist, another will have nut
Moreover, the older the person, Un
less likely they are to have con
sulted a specialist.
During this special week, ARC will
be underlining the message that,
thanks to research and the. better
treatment that has resulted from it.
something can be done about arthri
tis. It is no longer something you
just have to put up with.
In Port Isaac we will be holding
events (see the Diary for coach
trips) to raise more money for
arthritis research so the cause ait!
cure can be found.
We hope that you will support us.
If you would like more information
about ARC and its work, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Mrs. Hooper (880404).

ARTEXING SPECIALIST
Brash ud Comb Patterns
Coviag

K . H O N EY
^
Bodmin (0208) 880609

as*

PENREAL ESTATE AGENCY
11 New Road, Port Isaac.
Tel: Bodmin 880302
and St. Kew Services,
St. Kew Highway.
Tel: St. Mabyn 657
RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY
MORTGAGE MATCH WITH
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION
HOUSES TO LET
AGENTS FOR
WOOLWICH BUILDING SOCIETY
PHOTOCOPYING AND FAX SERVICES
Proprietors
Keith and Barbara Willmott

Prout Bros.
TRELAWNEY GARAGE
TELEPHONE (0208) 880208

Coach Trips
All Car & Vehicle Repairs
Handy Gas Agents
- free deliveries

Lunches
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OPEN FOB LUNCHES
COFFEES
EVENING MEALS

The Pea Pod
Fresh F ruit and V egetables
C ut Flowers and
Flower A rrangem ents
i

New Road,9 P ort Isaac.

I Open Saturdays till 7pm.
1 Sundays 10am. till 12 noon.
:

Phone (0208) 880223

LETTER
To introduce ourselves, we kept the
Corestin Christian Guest House from
1959 to 1982, when we retired and
came to'live here in California near
our daughter Teresa and her husband.
Since visiting Port Isaac last
November, George and Eve Moth have
been sending us Trio on a regular
basis. Now we want to thank all who
contribute to make such an
interesting publication. It brings
back many happy memories of our
years in Port Isaac.
We felt sad to hear of the tragic
news of John Cam's death. Our
hearts go out to Margaret in
sympathy. We do trust that she is
finding comfort and strength in the
God of all love and mercy and pity.
We hope, too, that she is being well
supported by friends.
On 23rd. March we celebrated our
Golden Wedding in a reception given
for us by Teresa and her husband,
and some very close and dear
friends. Just 50 people gathered and
we were overwhelmed by the love and
kindness shown to us. It was a real
highlight in our life which will be
remembered for a long time.
We would like to convey our love and
fond remembrances to our many
friends in Port Isaac. We often
think of the many happy friendships
and relationships which we left
behind. May God bless you all.
Stan and Marjorie 8ates.
LIFEBOAT
On Saturday 31st March a Cowflop
Contest was held followed by a
8uffet Lunch at The Longcross Hotel,
by courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
Warrillow. Our grateful thanks to
Mr. Brian Blake for the essential
Cows, whose product landed on Plot
276, held by Mrs. Liz. Hine of
Chapel Amble, who won the prize.
A total of £528 was raised for the
RNLI.
The Annual Art Exhibition at the
Port Gaverne Hotel, held by kind
permission of Mr. and Mrs. Ross, was
opened by Ted Gundry of BBC Radio
Cornwall on Friday 6th April. Please
note that the exhibition will close
on Friday 11th May (not 18th May as
shown on some posters and
calendars).
. John Scott.
MOBILE INFORMATION CENTRE
The North Cornwall Heritage Coast
Service Mobile Information Centre
had a busy week before Easter. The
mobile exhibition will come back to
Port Isaac on 2nd. June and anyone
who would like to volunteer to help
by spending a few hours aboard
please ring Rebecca David, 851076.

STEVEN OAWE
Our village in the past few month',
has been hit by much sadness and
sorrow but on Thursday 29th. March
perhaps the greatest tragedy of all,
to hear that Steven Dawe had died >"
a tractor accident at his parents'
farm at Pennant. Steven, just 18
years, loved his life and work on
the farm. He was much loved by all
who knew him as was shown by the
crowded church at St. Endellion fui
the funeral service, with many of
Steven's schoolfriends at Camelfon'
and Port Isaac schools. Muffled
peals were rung on the church bell-,
before and after the service. The
whole area and district express
deepest sympathy to the family in
the loss of a much loved son and
brother.
The parents and family of the late
Steven Dawe wish to express their
sincere thanks to all who assisti*)
at the scene of Steven's tragic
accident. Also to the Officiating
clergy, the bellringers, organist,
and the chosen bearers.
Thanks also for the many letters,
cards and messages of sympathy
received, for attendance at the
funeral service, to the ladies who
helped serve teas at the house,
and for the donations in lieu of
flowers. Special thanks to
Mr. Ian C. Honey, Funeral Director.
MR. ARTHUR LEE.
It is with deep regret that we have
learnt of the death of Arthur Lee? i*>
Bournemouth. Arthur and Joan ran
the Janda Antique Shop on the
Terrace for 10 years, before
departing for the warmer climate o'
Teneriffe. We will all, miss Arthur
infectious iaugh and his willingne ..
to help everyone.
A collection is being made on behalf
of Cancer Research, any donations
can be handed to Syivia McCrohon a:
Pride of Place.
The family of the late Mrs. Lois
Williams of New Road, Port Isaac,
wish to thank all relatives and
friends who sent messages of
sympathy following their sad loss,
and for all the beautiful floral
tributes sent, for attendance at U»funeral service. Special thanks tu
the bearers and to Mr. Ian C. Hohf?y.
Funeral Director.

TRELIGHTS POST OFFICE
AND STORES

ESTATE AGENTS
NEW ROAD
PORT ISAAC
CORNWALL
P1.29 3 SB
TEL (0208) 8801*25

Telephone 880247

BUSINESS TRANSFERS
FORE STREET
BOSCASTLF.
CORNWALL
PL 35 OAX
EEL (08405) 585

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
AGRICULTURAL W j & DOMESTIC WORK
UNDERTAKEN jL SALES & SERVICE
SLIM LINE
T RADIATORS
DIMPLEX &
T CREOA
COMPLETE
f SHOWER INSTALLATIONS
Robin A. Hancock, Hartland Road.
Telephone Bodmin 860328

CHRIS GIBSON
BUTCHERS
opposite Port Isaac Launderette

’

TEL. 8800604

MEAT • FROZEN FOOD
DAIRY PRODUCE
OPENING TIMES

ST. ENOELLION CHURCH.
Farewell retirement presentations to
the Rector and Mrs. Fryer have been
made by members of the Julian group,
the Healing Group and the Music
Festival during the past month. At
the Julian meeting, Mrs. Fryer was
presented with gardening tokens by
Mrs. Jean Wilson and warmly thanked
for starting the group and for her
hospitality. At a eucharist for
healing at Bodarmon Farm, Trewetha,
Fr. Hugh was presented with a garden
chair and Mrs. Fryer with gardening
tokens by Mrs. Judith Polllnger. On
Easter Day at the final concert of
the Music Festival a portable
compact disc player was presented to
Fr. Hugh and a painting by Biddy
Holden was given to Mrs. Fryer by
Mrs. Frances Hickcox, who expressed
the gratitude of the Festival to
them for all their help and hospit
ality during the past six years.
Music Festival
Performances of the Bach St. John
Passion took place on Good Friday
and Easter Eve, and the religious
significance of the events of Holy
Week and Easter was heightened by
the blessing and lighting of the
Pastoral Candle and the Offices for

Easter Eve. As soon as the Passion
ended, all the lights in the church
were extinguished? E a fity person in
the audience had been given a candle
and, as the lighted Pbstoral Candle
was slowly carried in procession up '
the church, these small candles were
lit from it. The service was led by
the Rector and a lesson was read by
Mr. Peter Orr, who had, earlier In
the week, given a talk on the life
and work of Sir John Betjeman and of
his association with St. Endellion
Church. Chamber concerts on Palm
Sunday and Tuesday were well
attended as was the final concert
on Easter Day.
A H previous records were broken
at the Sung Eucharist on Easter Day
when nearly 400 people were
squeezed into every corner of,the
church. Itie Revd. Alan Wainwright
was celebrant, assisted by the
’
Rector, the Revd. Alastair
‘
Mackerachek, Mr. Sydney Rex and
Admiral Alec Weir. There were 330
communicants. Mr. Richard Hickcox
was organist and Easter eggs were
distributed to the children by
Tamara and Zoe Curnow, grandchildren J
of the Rector and Mrs. Fryer.
Judith Pollinger.

ST. PETERS PARISH CHURCH.
The Parish Church A.G.M. was held
on Sunday 1st. April with the Revd.
Hugh Fryer in the chair. Mrs.
M. Larkin and Mr. Gavin Benger were
elected church wardens. Mrs.
T. Benger was elected representative
to Deanery Synod. The P.C.C. were
re-elected with three additional
members, Mrs. R. Castle, Mrs.
0. Hardwick and Mr. Jack Provis.
Mrs. Norris was re-elected as
treasurer. Mrs. J. Phillips was
elected secretary.The main
discussion was about the state of
the buildings. Mr. Benger had drawn
up a comprehensive report on both
the church and church rooms. Mrs.
Norris emphasised the urgent need
for fund raising.
Friends of St. Peter’s.
Arising from the AGM report on the
state of the building, it seems we
have rising damp, faulty electrical
wiring, movement of the altar wall,
and front doors which need renewing.
Of course there is always consid
erable expense regarding insurance,
heating, and general refurbishing.
The P.C.C. will as usual be organ
ising various fund raising events,
but we are finding it increasingly
difficult with the rising cost,of
maintenance to make ends meet. It
was therefore decided to form a
Friends of St. Peter's Association.
If anyone is interested in joining

this association, perhaps they would;
contact the treasurer Mrs. Norris,
71 Fore Street. We do not suggest
you commit yourself to regular
giving (a covenant would be most
welcome !) how often and how much
would naturally be entirely up to
you. We feel very strongly that it
is important for St. Peter’s Church '
to survive in our community, but we
need HELP from fellow Christians.
Juiior Church
Members of the church have been
greatly encouraged by the interest
shown in St. Peter's Junior Church
which starts on 22nd. April in the
Church Roams at 9.45 a.m.
Mini-Market
A very, successful mini-market was
held on 17th. April in aid of
church funds. The total was £84.15p.
Many thanks to all the folk who
;
helped.. The next one will be on
Tuesday l5th. May.
Jo Phillips.

Monday: 8.00 - 1.00
Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri:
8.00 - 5.00
Saturday: 8.00 - 5.00

Jack & Muriel welcome you to the

<@oG>eti 3Uott 3nti
Balcony overlooking the harbour
Drinks Patio - ideal for families
Lunches
Evening Meals from 7.00pm.
Crab sandwiches our speciality

PORT

ISAAC

B O D M IN

TAXIS

880559

Approximate prices eg:
Bodmin Parkway ........... 12.50
Bodmin T o w n ............... 9.50
Boscastle................. 7.00
Camelford.........
5.00
Daymer
4.50
Delabole...................3.00
Polzeath . . . . . . . .
3.50
Rock (Clock Garage!.. .... 4.00
Rock Ferry................. 4.50
St. B r e w a r d ............... 5.00
St. Kew Inn. . . . . . .. . . 3.00
St. Kew Highway............. 3.50
St. Mabyn . . . . . . . . .
3.50
St. Teath . . . . . . . . .
3.50
St. Tudy: L . . .
4.50
rintagel
................. 6.00
Trebarwith Strand........... 5.00
Wadebridge (to traffic jam). 5.00
Fully Insured N.C.D.C. Licensed
Sight-seeing tours ring for quote.
Weddings, funerals, etc.

EXTENSIONS
RENOVATIONS
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
CARPENTRY
KITCHEN
FITTING

CHRISTIAN AID MEEK 1990
This year Christian Aid Week is
14th to 20th May. there will be a
house to house collection in Port— )
Isaac and Port Gaverne. The theme
this year is 'Justice in a Broken
World'. Anybody who feels they can >
give an hour to helping with the
street collection please contact
either Oi Benz (880626) or Tammy
Benger (880629).

MORRIS & HENDERSON
BUILDERS & DECORATORS
PORT ISAAC
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone (0708 ) 880069 / 880687

HOME FARM TRUST.
At our- Annual Lunch on the 28th
March, we raised the splendid sum of
£900.19 - a new record!
The main course was a choice of
Chicken and Ham Pie, Burgundy Beef
Casserole, or a Vegetable and Bean
(3 kinds) Casserole, plus a choice
of other vegetables. There were
about a dozen sweets, served with
clotted cream. After the meal there
were some rather special impromptu
cabaret acts performed by. some very
accomplished **** artists. A big
thank you for your wonderful
support, to everyone who helped
beforehand, and on the day, for the
many donations of all kinds, and
especially to all those who came and
made the day such a success,
enabling us to reach such a
fantastic total. There may be a
repeat performance in the autunn. If
not, we look forward to seeing you
in March 1990.
Janet Chadband.
Hiriel Short would like to thank all
who wypte letters, sent cards, and
made enquiries during her stay in
hospital. She is now at Alan's where
she is making steady progress.

Stibrea’s

UNISEX HAIR SALON
TINTAGBL TERRACE, PORT ISAAC
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 8 8 0 7 8 9
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9 - 5

(late appointments
by arrangement)

PORT ISAAC
AND 0 1 STRICT
TOURISM
ASSOCIATION
A.G.M.
Plans for a 'Holidaymaker Survey'
will be presented at the Annual
General Meeting on Thursday 3rd May,
at the Church Hall (see back page
for details). It is hoped there will
be a good attendance as there are
many things to be discussed and
this is also a chance for the public
to hear what is being achieved. The
Association’s aim, always, is to
represent every aspect of local
business, and people who may not be
directly connected with tourism
will be welcomed. An invitation is
being sent to every business.
Accomodation Guide
A new Accommodation Guide will be
printed after the AGM aid all paidup members offering accommodation
will be included - free of charge.
Advertising
The full-colour leaflets are being
distributed and members may get a
free copy from 18 New Road. They
will also be on sale at the AGM.
Press Advertising
Media experts are being consulted
about a small press-advertising
campaign, and a poster is proposed,
to be displayed in T.I.Cs.
Heritage Coast Interpretation Centre
Grant aid has finally been received
for the Centre, to be built adjacent
to the Old School Hotel.
Betjeman Meek
On Saturday 19th. May, in connection
with the 'Betjeman Appreciation
Week' of various events organised by
the North Cornwall Marketing Group
(14th. - 19th. May), there will be
a walk, starting at St. Endellion
Church, down the route to Port Isaac
described by Sir John, and then
around the village, looking at the
buildings he wrote about. Details
are available from Roger Warrillow,
telephone 880243.
Hon Secretary: M.J. Alford,
Penhill, Pendoggett.

J O H N PAUL
PORT GAVERNE HOTEL
AND RESTAURANT
SIMPLY JUST BETTER DINING
Telephone Bodmin 880244

Qualified Plumbing
and Heating Engineer

Tel. TYebetlieriek (0208)862531
or Bodmin (0208 ) 880740

42 Fore S tre e t, Bodmin
(0208) 72328
8 Fore S tre e t, Cam elford
(0840) 212315

SPROULLS
SO LIC IT O R S

The Rock, Port Isaac
(0208) 880355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lOp a word (min. 50p) in advance
HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A. Hancock, DIP, SIa t ,
Bodmin 880328 or Launceston 772724.
UNIT II Secondhand Furniture
Centre. All types of furniture and
electrical appliances bought/sold.
House clearances. Light removals.
4a Trenant Industrial Estate,
Wadebridge. Phone Wadebridge 3888,
evening Bodmin 880130. Open Mons Sats 10am - 5pm Weds: 10am - 1pm.
Free delivery daily to Port Isaac.
FUSCHLAS Order now - from 35p.
Phil Milton 880318
BLACKTHORN PRESS - 880292
Open all year for Printed notepaper,
letterheads, business cards, menus,
tickets, A4 posters.
18 New Rani.
FOR SALE Triumph-Adler SE 1040
heavy--duty, sophisticated electron:
typewriter. Can be seen at 18 New
Road. £500 o.n.o. Tel: 880292.
PRIDE OF PLACE Very soon, as « v
approaches Port Isaac harbour, the
smell of fish or fishy doings wil!
be overlaid - perhaps completely by the delicious smell of chocolate
and liqueurs emanating from Pride ■
Place. There, Sylvia and Bess wili
be slaving over a hot chocolate
kettle and enrobing machine (for f:»
chocolates - not themselves) in the
manufacture of hand made 'Cornish
pride' confec-tions, which will
contain only the finest ingredient
no additives or preservatives.
Unfortunately the official list ut
local samplers has now been closed

GLEBE FARM DAIRY
(St. Endellion)
Bright and early deliveries
of fresh milk and cream
from our own dairy.
Skimmed milk 26p, Silver
top and semi skimmed 29p.
Tel Bodmin 880732

I4fE .TRIP F R E E D I A R Y
REGULAR FIXTURES IN PORT ISAAC
BABY/TODDLER aiNIC::First, Tuesday .
every month at the Surgery 1.30-3.30
GOLDEN CIRCLE: Wednesdays, 2.00pm.
in the Cornish Cafe.
PLAYGROUP: 10 - 12am, Village Hall,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
PORT ISAAC SINGERS: Practices
Thursday evenings, 8.00pm.
at Port Isaac Primary School.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: Mondays, with the
Practice Nurse, -4pm, P.I. Surgery.
WOMEN;S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday
in month, 2.0bpm., Penhaligon Rooms
(opposite Old School Hotel).
YOGA CLASS: 7.00 - 9.00 Penhaligon
Rooms, Tuesday evenings.
YOUTH CLUB: 7.0 - 9.0 Friday eve
nings, Wesley Room, Roscarrock Hill.
Dates are.added to the computer disk
as soon as they are received, so let
us have details of all. events as
soon as they are fixed to ensure you
don't miss the Diary.
Sunday 29th. April:
10.0am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Car
Boot Sale, White Hart, St. Teath.
Thursday 3rd. May:
7.30pm: Port Isaac & District
Tourism Association Annual General
Meeting. St. Peter's Church Hall.
Monday 7th. May:
May Day Holiday.
Friday 11th. May:
8.00pm: RNLI (P.I.Branch)
Art Show closes.
Tuesday 15th. May:
10.00am: Mini-Market
in Church Rooms.
7.30pm: Whist Drive,
St. Endellion Church Hall.
Wednesday 16th. May:
Golden Circle Spring Outing to
Truro, ring 880224 or 880726.
Tlxirsday 17th. May:
Trio Deadline 9.00am.
Saturday 19th. May:
11.00am: Betjeman Day at Longcross
Victorian Hotel. 880243 for details.
Saturday 26th. May:
Trio i?sue no. 89.
Sunday 27th. May:
2:00 - 4.0pm: RNLI (P.I.Branch)
Ttemeer Gardens', St. Tudy.
Monday 28th. May:
Spring Bank Holiday.
Wednesday 30th. May:
11.00am: Coach trip to
Holsworthy Market and Bude.
Contact Mrs. Hooper. 880404.
Thursday 1st. May:
10.Oam:,RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee
Morning, Melbourne House, Boscastle.
-

THE

HARBOUR SHOP
TEjL: BODMIN 880297 ;;
: MAGAZINES * NEWSPAPERS'
CONFECTIONERY * CIGARETTES
STATIONERY * BOOKS * TOYS
GREETING CARDS * GIFTS
SELECTION OF PRINTS
NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DAILY

Sat. 2nd: - Thurs. 14th. June:
N. Cornwall Heritage Coast Service,
Mobile Information Centre in
the main car park 10am. - 5pm.
Thurs. 7th. - Sat. 9th. June:
Royal'Cornwall Show, Wadebridge.
Tuesday 12th. June:
10.0am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee
Morning, Slipway Hotel.
Wednesday 13th. June:
9.30am: Coach trip:
’Mystery Tour to Exmoor1
Contact Mrs. Hooper. 880404.
Thursday 14th. June:
St. Breward Band first night.
Sunday 17th. June:
Fathers' Day.
Tuesday 19th. June:
7.30pm: Whist Drive,
St. Endellion Church Hall.
Wednesday 27th. June:
10.30am: St. Endellion
Conservatives Coffee Morning
at 'Badgers', Trelights.
Wednesday 4th. July:
10.00am: W. I. Arts & Crafts
Open Day at Church Hall.
Wednesday 11th. July:
10.0am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee
Morning, Handsacre, Trelights.
Wednesday 11th. July:
10.0am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee
Morning, Handsacre, Trelights.
11.00am: -Coach trip St.Ives;
Contact Mrs. Hooper. 880404.
Tuesday 17th. July:
7.30pm: Whist Drive,
St. Endellion Church Hall.
Thursday 26th. July:
6.0pm: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Start
of the Four Legged Race from the
Cornish Arms, Pendoggett.
Saturday 21st. July:
7.00pm: St. Endellion Conservatives
Summer Supper, Valley Cottage, Port
Gaverne. Admission by ticket only.
Tues. 31st. July - Fri. 10th. Aug:
St. Endellion Summer Music Festival.
Thursday 2nd. August:
RNLI (P.I.Branch) at
Lifeboat Day, Boscastle.
Sunday 5th. August:
Morning: Port Gaverne beach,
Village Hall Raft Race
Thursday 9th. August:
Lifeboat Day, Port Isaac.
;
Sunday 12th. August:
2.0pm: Lifeboat Larks,
. ;
Port Isaac Harbour.
Saturday 18th. August:
2.30pm: Trelights Show
at Park villa.
Thursday 30th. August:
St. Breward Band last night.

S.R.Hewett
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE
HEATERS INSTALLED
N.I.C.E.I.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS
S.R.HEWETT, WINDRUSH, NEW ROAD,
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3SD
TELEPHONE 880319

Thursday 6th. September:
10.0am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee
Morning, Copper Beeches, St..Kew.
Friday 14th. September:
8.15pm: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Harvest
Festival, Cornish Arms, PendoggH1 .
Saturday 22nd. September:
The Annual Show of Port Isaac
and District Garden Society.
8.00pm: Village Hall
'Roaring Forties' Disco.
Wednesday 3rd. October:
Golden Circle new session starts.
Friday 5th. October:
1.45 for 2.00pm: St. Endellion
Conservatives Bridge Afternoon,
Green Door Club.
Sunday 21st. October:
10.0am: RNLI (P.1.Branch) Car Bout
Sale, The White Hart, St. Teath.

Port Isaac and District
Tourism Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
St. Peter's Church Hail,
Thursday 3rd. May, 7.30pm.

*****
The Chairman will present his R i v 1'
and Proposals for the coming year
The Annual Subscription will bo vt
*****

Plans for a Holidaymaker Survey
will be outlined.
* * * * *

There will be a general discuss if-,
with questions from the audience.

**»»•
If you would like to be nominated
for the new committee to .be elect ■
at this meeting, please contact
the Hon Secretary, M. J. Alford.
Penhill, Pendoggett, St. Kew,
Bodmin. PL30 3HJ. Tel: 880278. >

NEWSAGENTS

& OFF LICENCE
PORT ISAAC

Delivery of
Newspapers and
Magazines

*Rodda's Cream
* SuitonS Seeds
* Cruelty-FreeProducts
*VideoHire
TEL. BODMIN880469
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 730am Spm
( closed l-+pm during wmjer months)

AGENT FOR
HENRY L IN G & C O 'S
GREETING CARDS

